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THE FARCE IN FRANCE.
The farce is oyer in France, and, as far as we
are now advised, the people hare, as M. Olli-vi- er

would put it, preferred liberty to revolu-
tion, or, as the true issue stood, have given
the Emperor "an unqualified approval of the
past, and carte blanche tot the future."
There can be no question that a majority of
the votes cast throughout the Empire has
been in favor of the Government. The con
fidence of the Emperor in the popular vote is
shown not to have been misplaced in this
instance; but the result of the vote, from the
meagre returns thus far received, indicates
that the last desperate reaort of a plebiscite
will not be as available in the future as it has
been in the past. The vote in Paris was
largely in the negative, there feeing a ma-

jority of about 45,000 against the Govern-
ment in a total of about 320,000. By a com-

parison with the vote at the eleotions of last
May, it will be seen that nearly the full
strength of the opposition in Paris was ar-

rayed against the plebiscite, despite the coali-

tion of the Ollivier party with the Govern-
ment. In May, 1869, the Government candi-
dates for the Corps Legislatif received G6,117
votes, the opposition candidates polling
229,758; while yesterday the vote on the
plebiscite, with one section only to hear
from, stood 138,7'JO in the affirmative
to 182,881 in the negative. This result
was to have been expected, as Paris is the
Beat of Bed Republicanism, and all the other
isms which are arrayed in irreconcilable oppo-
sition to the Government. The few returns
from the provinces. which had been received
&t the capital up to midnight footed up
10G,436votes in the affirmative to 39,310 in
the negative. If these returns should prove
to be a faithful index of the entire vote, the
opposition will count about 3,000,000 votes
to 5,000,000 in favor of the Emperor's pro-
gramme, which is about the proportion into
which the popular vote at the eleotions for
members of the Corps Legislatif in May of
last year was divided. But, until the com-
plete returns are in, it will be impossible to
speculate with certainty upon the result,
although it is probable that the opposition
Tote yesterday was much larger than
on any previous occasion of an appeal to the
people. The constitution of 1852 was adopted
by a vote of 7,473,431 to 041,351, while on the
Senatus Consultum of Desember of the same
year the vote stood 7,823,189 to 253,145.

Despite all the appliances brought to bear
by the Government upon the result, including
the gross and unprincipled exaggeration of
the alleged plot against the Emperer's life,
the French people yesterday protested against
the imperial regime in a manner that should
teach Napoleon a merited lesson. But the
chanoes are that it will be unheeded, and that
the carte blanclis which was demanded by the
Government and accorded by the people will
be made available in the future to the utmost
extent. The fact that the election passed off
in Paris without any disturbance has no signi-
ficance whatever. Marshal Canrobert had
under his command in and around the capital
at least 100, 000 and thoroughly
reliable troops, and an attempt to raise a dis-
turbance in the face of this overwhelming
force would have been a piece of folly of
which even the extreme radicals of Paris
are incapable. If the whole opposition had
risen as one man it would have been cut down
like grass. But the fact that the day passed
quietly is no seourity for the future, in view
of the large vote which was unquestionably
polled yesterday throughout the empire, in
opposition to "the liberal reforms which have
been effected in the constitution since 18C0
by the Emperor, and the Senatus Consultum
of April 20, 1870."

LABOR ANJJ CAPITAL.
Genkbal Butlzb has recently written a letter
to Wendell Phillips, in whioh he strongly
urges the adoption of effective measures by
the Legislature of Massachusetts to secure
accurate statistics of the condition of the
working people of that Commonwealth, whioh
be proposes to make the basis of legislation
to.Advance their welfare, and to establish har-

monious and equitable relations between em-

ployers and employes. There is not necessa-
rily, as some writers pretend to believe, aad
as demagogues are very apt, from time to
time, to stoutly allege, an irreconcilable con-

flict between capital and labor. The former re-

presents, in "tangible and unmistakable shape,
labor already performed, which is endowed
with the capacity to purchase more labor, and
it is (he natural ally instead of the natural
enemy of the labor that is about to be per-

formed, which, in turn, is Bpeedily converted
into capital when it is accompanied by the
proper economical conditions. The capital
of to-d- ay represents the laber of yesterday,
and the labor of to-da- y may represent the
capital of bo that, under a proper
political, industrial, and social organization,
these elements, instead of being antagonist
would and should be in the highest degree
friendly. All the modern plans for promoting
this end which are just and wisely devised
deserve universal support; but when they
border on tyranny or knavery, either for the
benefit of the capitalist or the laborer, they de-

serve condemnation and defeat. More has been
done in this country than in any other to im-

prove, the condition of workingmen. Secured
a publio school education at the outset of life,

very industrious young man who masters a
useful occupation finds little difficulty in
obtaining remunerative employment. Even if
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be fails in his chosen pursuit, millions of
acres of fertile land can be bad at so cheap a
rate that the mother earth never refuses a
liberal sustenance to those who make to her
persistent application for sustenance. That
still more may be done for the workingmen
of the land by a proper legal devel-
opment of the system of co-

operation is exceedingly probable, and this
subject, in its various ramifications, is well
worthy of the attention of all the philan-
thropic statesmen of the country. It is also
proper that new safeguards should be thrown
around those whose lives and limbs are im-
perilled by their avocations, and the terrible
disaster at Avondale is but one of many illus-
trations of the peculiar necessity of this
description of legislation in Pennsylvania.
Greater pains should also be taken to prevent
the employment of very young children in
factories and workshops, and every possible
effort should be made to secure to all
the youth of the land that fair
start in the race of life which is
derived from a good early training. But
meanwhile all the labors of legislators and
all the concessions of capitalists will be
utterly fruitless in improving the general
condition of the rising generation if the
efforts of various trade associations to pre-
vent the instruction of apprentices continue
to be successful. This selfish policy is strik-
ing at the very root of the future prosperity
of the country, and if it is persisted in it will
inflict a deeper injury than any other evil
with which America is now threatened.
Even the publio schools will be-

come comparatively worthless if,
after children are taught how to read, write,
and cipher, they are denied opportunities to
learn how to work. One of the very greatest
calamities that can possibly befall a nation is
the annihilation of its skilled laborers, and,
as matters are progressing now, fifteen or
twenty years hence the full force of this dire
dilemma will be felt by the American people.
Already it is becoming painfully injurious.
The criminals and paupers who increase so
rapidly in numbers are recruited almost ex-

clusively from those who have never thor-
oughly learned a useful trade, and the
supply of first-rat-e workmen in any
branch of ' business is never equal
to the demand. When the
present operatives pass from the stage of
active life the existing provisions for supply-
ing their places are so inadequate that a fear-
ful dearth of skilled labor in every use-
ful pursuit is inevitable, and it will be accom-
panied with a vast increase of dependent and
unproductive drones too lazy or too ignorant
to work, ashamed to beg, and only too ready
to resort to disgraceful and dishonest prac-
tices for a livelihood. While legislators and
philanthropists are studying up this general
question of protection to labor, and while
they are endeavoring to improve the lot of
the present race of workingmen, let them be
very careful to devise methods to destroy the
existing restrictions upon the instruction of
apprentices. Of all the horrors of Southern
slavery the very worst was the prohibition of
the mental enlightenment of the negroes.
Let us not have even a more injurious limi-
tation permanently fastened upon the white
boys and girls of the country.

OBITUARY.
Sir James Youn Plinp.an, Of. D., D. C.I...

1 he death of the distinguished discoverer or the
anxathctloal properties of chloroform, Sir James Y.
Simpson, Is announced by cable. Dr. Simpson was
born in the year 1811, in Bathgate, Linlithgowshire,
Scotland. Ue received his education In the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, from which he graduated in 1831
with the degree of K. D. Immediately after gradu-
ating he was appointed an assistant to Professor
Thompson of the Unlveiaity, and he proved his
eminent fitness for the position by an able series of
lectures which he delivered during the Illness f his
principal in 1831. la 1140 Dr. Simpson was elected
to the Professorship of Midwifery in the Edin-
burgh University, and this position k held during
the remainder of his life. It was on the 19th of
January, 1847, that he first applied anaesthesia to
midwifery practice, and his subsequent investiga-
tions in this same direction led to the discovery of
the anaesthetics! properties of chloroform. The im-
portance of these investigations can scarcely be over-
estimated, and they have completely revolutionized
some of the features of medical aad surgical prac-
tice Dr. Simpson was elected President of the
Edinburgh Royal College ef Physicians in 1819, and In
ISM President of the Medico-Chlrurglc- al Society. I n
1863 the French Academy of Medicine complimented
him by electing him a Foreign Associate, and a still
higher compliment was paid him in 1850 by the
award of the "Montyon Prize" of 8000 francs by the
French Academy of Sciences, in consideration of
the benefits conferred upon humanity by the intro-
duction of anaesthesia by chloroform into the prac-
tice of surgery and midwifery. About the same time
he received the Knighthood of the Royal Order of
St. Ulaf from King Oscar of Sweden.

Dr. Simpson was the author of numerous medical
treatises that are well known In all quarters of the
world, and many of them have been translated into
nearly all the European languages. In January,
1866, he was created a baronet in recognition of bis
services as the discoverer of chloroform, and In the
same year he received the honorary degree of D. C.
I from the University of Oxford. In September,
186", he was President of the Department of Health
In the Social Science Congress held at Belfast. The
lectures of Dr. Simpson did much towards giving
the Edinburgh 8cuoolof Medicine its high reputation,
and his fame as a physician secured him the largest
practice, perhaps, ever enjoyed by any member of
the profession. The claims of Dr. Simpson to the
honor oi being the first discoverer of the aniestheUcal
properties of chloroform have been disputed, but it
is generally conceded that he is entitled to It.
gjl'be most Important of the writings of Dr. Simp,
son are on the subject of obstetrics. Ilia "Obstetri-
cal Memoirs and Contributions" has been published
in this country, as have also his "Contributions to
Obstetrical Pathology," "Essays on Anajsthesla,"
and "A Treatise on Homoeopathy," together with
Beverul memoirs relating to the history and antiqul-tie-s

of the medical profession.

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
ggy PUBLIC TEMPERANCE MEETING

HjlIA. Yui'KO Mkn'8 Chbihtian Association,)
No. l'ilUCUMMUT8xliaCT. i

The Monthly Temperance Meeting of the Automation
will be held (Tuoeday) EVKMLNU.at

Addr'e.' by Dr. JOSRPM PABRISH. of Media.
Diauoaaion upon the addrva.

Temperance Inelugue and Hcoititiona by Masters EDDY
and MAHlKrl.

Vocal and Inatrnmenlal Muaio.
Tie public are iuviled. It

tfcv- - BAPTIST SUNDAY-SCHOO- L A8SOUIA-TIO- ll

. A atatad meeting on next TUESDAY
FVKNIMi, lUiu iuat., at 7 o'clock, at L'hureh oorunr
RKOAD and toKOVVN Street. kaaar by He. J. U.
UlLl.MaKlH, ' Character an Kwwiul ICleateatof the
Teacher1 Bucceal" Diacuaaion " What i th beat plan
ot MaaKeneut lor a Bunday-bcuoo- l Library!" Thia will
be a mooting ot great inlereet. All are invited. 1 7 at

t- -- C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, wTphTLX
--Lecture, MOMAY EVENINGS. 4ilmtu

8PEOIAL NOTIOE8.
Pbra4HHmal Sprtot AoMoet a Uis MA fa.

t& CAREFULLY CUT,
TASTEFULLY TRIMMED,
SECURELY SEWED,

FINEST READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

SUPERIOR 8TYLES,
FASHIONABLE FITS,
GRACEFUL GARMENTS.

JOnN "WANAMAKER'S ESTABLISHMENT.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES,

SPRING SUITS,

SUPERFINE SHIRTS.

Nea. 818 AND 820 CIIESNUT STREET.

8AILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS

SAILOR SUITS
FOR

BOYS.
g- - STEIN WAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIAN03.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLS AOENT FOR TBS BALE OF THE

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WARKROOMS.

No. 1000 CIIESNUT STREET.
(Agent for Stoinwav A Sons aince 1856.) 4 15tf4p

g- - ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.
LAST DAYS OF THE EXHIBITION

or
SHERIDAN'S RIDE.

Great Life-siz- e Painting by the POET-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN KR A D.
ELEVENTH WEEK and UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS.

The Poem recited at 13 M., 4 and 0 P. M., daily, by
MR. J. B. ROBERT!,

the distinguished Tragedian and Elocutionist. S 9 6t
Admission 25 oenta
Including the entire valuable collection of the Academy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. and from 7H to lu P. M.

DIVIDENDS, ETO.
jgy-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
PBll,ADKt.PHiA, Pa., May 3, 1370.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors bare tbia day declared a semi-

annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Stock of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends caa
be had at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 3
P. M. from May 30 to Juno 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH.
54 60t Treasurer.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Philadelphia, May 8, 1679.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a Divi-
dend of 11VK PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of
taxes. JOHN A. LKWIS,

6 V taamSt Oaahier.

&g-- THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, May 3, 187a
The Beard of Director have this day declared a divi-

dend of K1VK PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of
tax. S. PALMKK,

5 3 6t Cashier

ttxff-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA-TION-

BA&K.
Philadelphia, May 8,1870.

The Board of Direotort have thia day declared a Divi-
dend of S 1VE PER CJlNI., payable on demand, clear of
tax. W.RUSHTON, Jr.,

6 3 6t Oaahier.

f- - CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, May 8, 1870.

The Board of Directors have this day deolared a divi-
dend of SIX PER CENT, for the laat aix months, pay-
able on demand, clear of tax.

6 3 6t H. P. BOHBTKY. Cashier.

J- E- MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK,
The Beard ot Directors have this day declared a divi-

dend of SIX PER CENT, for the laat six months, pay.
able on demand, clear of tax.

6 3 tit J. WIEOAND, Jr., Oaahier.

POLITICAL.
figy- - CARD.

Having sooepted the position of Collector under the
new Delinquent Tax Law, I reepeetfully withdraw my
Bams from the oanvaas for the Republican nomination for

RECEIVER OF TAXE8,

and is do'ng so return my ainoere thanks to the many
friends whoa aotive and earn eat eaertion in the partial
canva&s already made would have rendered suoceas a cer-
tainty.

1 JOHN L. HILL.

1ST FOR SIIEllIXTIT, 1 870.
GEN. HENRY II. BINGHAM,

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY. 7 6t

jjgj-- FOR SHERIFF, 1870,

F. T. WALTON.

Subject to the deoision of the

Republican Convention. SMf

WINDOW GLASS,

Our Own Brands and Manufacture.

Large Stock of all Sizes,

In Store and for sale by

F. & J. BODINE,

No. 26 SOUTH SEVENTH BTEEET,

It PHILADELPHIA.

HIANQ8.
ALBRECHT.

BDXKKS A BOHmW,
aTT&ST-OLAS- PI. N O--io RTBS.Full (naranu and moderateJli miBWi h?6U AHOH Street

MACHINERY.
pOTTON AND WOOL FINISHING MA- -
W chines, Sheara, Bruthinf , Mapping and Kulkn;. Lap-
ping aud Measuring Machine, bun Temple. Maw
Cut lei a and Ledger, and repair a apeciaity

UKOHmR tj. HOWARD,
. 6m No. 17 South KItiUTatKMTU Street.

OLOTMINO.

Bring the Boy to the

Great Brown Hall.

We can please his fancy.
We can Ot him out In the most complete style.
We can salt blm according to his father's purse.

SAILOR SUITS
For tbe lads who go out of town

HARVARD 8U1T3
For the studious young men,

OXFORD SUITS
To go rowing In.

BISMARCK SUITS
For the happy little boys.

PEABODY SUITS
For all the boys.

There Is no boy in town or in the country that we
cannot ui wun a suit.

AU the boys will be
HAPPIER, WISER, BETTER, MORE PROSPEROUS

When handsomely fitted out with suits of the
celebrated KOCKUILL A WILSON make of Clothes.

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER.

TAILORS,
S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
NOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 8mrp

T70R SALE, AT GREATLY REDUCED
X1 price, a large lot of the finest qualitv CHILDREN'Suiaji Hint, aainagou by trie recent storm.

M. SHOKM4KKR ft CO.,
No. 10J4 OiiBSNUT Btreet.

FOR 8ALE.
ft FOR SALE THE HANDSOME THREE- -

XO. story Residence No. 12 fl Spring Garden street,
Applr to WILLIAM R08HKLL ALLEN,

6 7 3f No. 884 WALNUT Htreet.

OERMANTOW N FOR SALE. A
:jLjnoaera villa, it rooms, near itopow Terms eur.t rw n T run T n ms-- t r mc

6 8 ISt No. 4829 MAIN Street, Qermantown.

TO RENT
TO rt F. N T 'RI.TTfl A JJT PflTIMTPV

MREAT, 8. R. corner of OLAPIRR Street and
Avenue, Uermantown (Wayne Station),

modern reaidenoe. partly furnished. Oaa, bath, hot andcold water, two kitchens, etc., six chambers, sttble.fmri nir ann in, h nm urn 'I'U n it 1 .
twoand three &crH. ia taatAfnllv lM .... r -A nl.
with Bhade and fruit trees. For partical rs apply to

U'tLSIKIW DKUAVEN,6S8t Ne. 617 WALNUT Street,

TO RENT, FURN1SIIED-- A DE

SIRABLE MEDIUM SIZED HOUSE; central Iocs
ion j modern conveniences.

Address "W. H. O.," Box 1669 Philadelphia Post

95 52tf rp

TO LET THE 8TORE PROPERTY NO.

T2S Ohesnat street, twenty-D- r feet front, one hun
dred and forty-fly- : feet deep to Bennett stress. Bank
bnildincs five atorie hish. Possession May t, 1870. Ad
drees THOMAS 8. FLETCHER,

UlOtf Delanoo, N. J.
QTADP rpT 1 Trn t frtTTrt mm mm moiviva a v ii. ja inn 1 rio L UH

CTfat ka 11bU Thaa wvM. Od k. Elk - J I . . 1wwv a.vu au ufinn awuao. av fj iru VUUiU flfj ILlIierfjQ
to allow privaU ontranoo from Seoond street, and btatlKlitrfini ssnHll n t aM u a. U a

Address J. B. OKIE,tM COMMERCIAL ROOMS, Philada.

fm GERMANTOWN--A FURNISHED COT
JlSEil. tace to rent for six months. Within five minutes of
depot. CHARLES H. BTOKH.S.

6 8 16t No. 29 MAIN Street, Qermantown.

OERMANTOW N SEVER A T. f!OT.
Litages to rent and for sale.

UHAKLK9 H. STOKKS,
8 8 16t No. 4829 MAIN Street, Qermantown.

FINANOIALe

) U li X li L sfc CO.
No. 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Lmerioun and ITorelflrn
BANIiERS,

IBSUJB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS 0
CREDIT available on presentation In aaj part of
Europe,

Travellers can mate all their financial arrange,
menu through as, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DUUL, WlHTHKOP A CtX, DUXBX, EUXJBS A CO,

New TofL Parta.

MILLINERY, ETO.
007 MOUTH HTUEDT. STIKATI?

GOODS YOR SPRING. We have now in stook alarge aaaorUnent of Htraw Hat for Ladiaa and Miaaaa. of
all tbe new enapea.

Call and see for yourselves the great bargains w are
receiving daily from auction, and aelling at leas than up- -

wwaynue.
ivi kj 1. r. u'M,

No. 837 bOUTU Street.
Trim your Hats and Bonnets while yon wait.

907 NASH 1UIIUOIVN, Tit Ifl.MINU RIBBONS, Hat and Bonnet Ribbons,
Crapes, Alalia, Laces. Mowers, and a large stock of

M1I.1.INKH.V UOODH
atleea than jobbers' prices.

jnitimer auppiiea at low rate iur hhu.
Corset and Hoop Skirts, auction bargains.
Ttxou, Spring Ktd Ulove. for 1

R
I6fmw8wrp No. 1137 SOUTH Street.

M R 8. R. DILLON.
NOB. 838 AND C8t SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Miaaaa Crapa. Gimp. Hair. Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins, Silks,
Velvets and Velveteens, Orapea, Feathers, Flowers,
Frame, Saab Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery,
Crap. Veil, etc Hi

OUTLERY, ETO.
JODGERS A WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET-KNIVE- S,

Peart and Stag bandlas, and beautiful finish 1

Bodgers, and Wade Butcher's Rasora, and the eel,
brated Leeoaltr JUsori LdW Soiaeora, ia oases, of the
finest Qoalfty 1 Rodgera Table Cutlery, Carvers and Forks.
Rax or Strops. Cork Screws, Eta. Em tnstramenta, to
assist th taring, of the soot approved eonstraotion, at

P. MADEIRA'S,
Ho. lis TENTH Street, below Ohaanna,

NOTICE INTERNAL REVENUE SALE.- -I
will sell at Public Bale, on TUUR8--
at 11 o'clock A. M., at No. Hi N.

bttUON U Street, the fallowing Distillery Apparatus and
Appurtenance, vis.

Ou Steam Kn-iu- e and Beilar, Maah Tubs, Pumps,
Meters, ete.

Toe said artlol are aeiied and distrained upon for
of taae etc., due United States Internal

Revenue. JAMKS N. KERNS.
HIW Deputy Collector Firet Uiatriut. W

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNTJT STS.,

VNTIRELT NEW AND HANDSOMELY FDR
N18UEU is now ready tor permanent or transient guests

IMPORTANT AlVlVOUNOEaiELVT.

A Hew One and Two Dollar Store has just opened at

No. IIOO CHESNUT STREET.
.T?.P. pretor or th,i establishment havler; purchased directly of manafaotorers, and throntrh their

Bu"?Fe' erT lr(fo nd splendid stock of "ANOY AND OTH EK ooD8. are now enabled tosiipply the public demand with better sroods at ONE DOLLAR FOR BACH ARTICLE than was everoilered at any STORE IN TUB UNITED STATES.

Comprising in

fJOANT BOnEMIAN VA8RS.r5T;(K8 AND PORTE-MONNA1E-

H??Q?'Wf?L.6SD BARN8I.RY LINBN LADIES' UNDER CLOTHING.aiSnvPS8' HOSIERY. PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.tf XIVETY OF EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES.
?0ZE8UWA'LK,NO PANES, MIRRORS.

?wT.irTraCaS;?lT.IP01)KSK8 PARIAN GOODS.
"

MEERSCHAUM PIPES. BRUSIIEB.
PARASOLS. BIlKS, FANS, LADIES' COMPANIONS.

Together with every variety of other very desirable goods too numerous to particularize.

pHcof8whlchearefrom$4 most extensive assortments of Faacy Goods at fa each, the Jusual
These good iare all fresh from the most famous manufacturers la the renowned districts ef the FineArtt in World
The publio are very respectfully Invited to call at

NO. 1100 CnTJSNUT . 8TRZ2ET,
an Inspection of our goods will substantiatetv

Wo. 1100 CnSSlTCTT Street, Corner of Eleventh.

SPECI AL
SHEPPARD, VAN HAR LINGEN & ARRISON,

No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET,
WILL CONTINUE THEIR POPULAR BALE OP

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
IN FIRST-CLAS- S LINEN GOODS, LINENS, AND HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G DRY

GOODS, LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, EMBROIDERED
PIANO AND TABLE COVER8, WHITE GOODS, LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS, AND EMBROIDERIES, 5mwj
Comprising the most extensive assortment of PIRST-CLAS- S GOODS ever offered in this market

No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.
QOODS FOR THE LADIES

rpo THE FRIENDS NOW IN THE CITY

We would Invite special attention to our stock of

Silks and Dress Goods
Adapted to their wanta.

PLAIN STYLES SILKS.
SOLID COLORS SILKS.
PLAIN STYLE JAPANESE SILKS.
SOLID COLOR JAPANESE.
NORWICH POPLINS.
NEAT STYLE MOHAIRS.
NEAPOLITAN SILK AND WOOL GOODS.
NEAT FIGURED LAWNS.
NEAT STYLE GINGHAMS.

FRIENDLY STYLES OF DRESS GOODS, IN GREAT
VARIETY, from 20 cents a yard up.

IIarguing In Dress Goods.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

JARGAINS IN POPULAR STYLES
OF

DRESS GOODS
At 35 Cents Per Yard.

DOUBLE WIDTH CORDED POPLINS, 80 cents.
DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACAS, SO cents.
CHALLIS MOHAIRS, SS cents.
4--4 COLORED FIGURED BRILLIANTS, SO cents.
4--4 FRENCH LISLE GINGHAMS, 80 cents.
CORDED PIQUES, SS cents.
FIGURES AND STRIPES, 80 and 23 cents,
NEAT STYLE LAWNS, 20 and 29 cents.
COLORED FIGURED MARSEILLES FOR CHIL

DREN'S WEAR, at 83 cents, worth 60 cents.
All the above goods have been sold at much higher

prices. .

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

lUp PHILADELPHIA.

RAOES.
g U F V O It It FA K K,

TUESDAY, MAY 10.

Psrse and Stake, foeo. Mile heats, best S In 0 to
narness. uooa day ana track. .

J. Levitt names br. g. Rockett,
E. Parry names s. m. Jenny.
Owner names s. m. Sannower.
Win. 11. Doble names br. m. Belle.

WM. H. DOBLE, Proprietor.
Cars leave Broad and Prime streeu at 8 so p. M.

Return, leave 0, and 8 P. M. it

poiiT iiri:i:zi: ! a it it.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.

Stake 100 eah, open for all Uoraes on the premises
of the Association.

Mile heats, best 3 In 8, to harness. Good day and track.

J. M. Turner namea b. m. Fanny Allen.
M. Goodln names b. m, Mary.

Members' privileges suspended.
Admission, f1. 6 9 21

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
Newport, Rhode Island.

HOAXUO REDUCED.
This Hotel wlU be opened MAY 30, at 13-6- per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
4 1 1 mttp PROPRl ETOR.

SO DELICIOUS AS
PLANKED SHaD.

Thia delightful diah aervad to perfection at the

"BUENA VISTA HOTEL,"

GLOU0K6TER POINT.

Boat leave South Street Slip r 14 minute. itly

part the following:

LADIES' TR WELLING BAGS.
WAX CRYING DOLLS.

the truth of what la herein asserted. REMEMBER

NOTICE.I

6EWINQ MACHINES.

X I, E

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 1 14 CHESNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ANOTHER

REDUCTION OF PRICES,
BT TUB

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
Catalogues furnished gratuitously at the Deposi-tory,

No- - 1183 CuK9TNtrr Striit,mwret Philadelphia.

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON

CHESNUT STREET'
BTlnUp CORNELIUS A SONS.

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE-

PICTURE FRAMES,

chromos, phot03raphs,
artists' Materials, etc. etc.

A large invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panoramas
just received. lllOrp

REAL. ESTATE AOENT.

Daniel m. fox & son,
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agent.

No. 540 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
Principal Asne for Oottacea and Lota at OAPK MAT

and AlLAN'llO CITY. 4 14 ra4

FRED. SYLVESTER.
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Io. 808 South rOUUTII Street.
Mrp PHILADELPHIA.

JJILL'S PATMT 1KI3YI2XUIS

STAMP CAIVCl.IaI.lSSl.
The latat and moat perfect Improvement, adopted b

the United blaUM tiovarumaut. and warranted auponu to
all other in market. Patent Indicator foe Day, Month,
and Year W'Ueol. Perfectly umuUoomtiaot, and doraulav.
Tbe onlv Stamp with Indicator fur Data, if rou want thabeat, call iur tlii. and tali no other. Prion, Oomplet, !,Travailing and iocal aeuu wanted. 4

1. ffl.TOWttilEXD,
No. S17 S. THIRD Street, earner of PEAR, Pbiladalpai


